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M I N U T E S 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
May 28, 2014 
2:00 

2013-2014 #04 

ATTENDANCE: 
 

William Lau 
Cory Hodgson 
Nicholas Diaz 
Kathryn Orydzuk 
Navneet Khinda 
Marc Dumouchel 
Nicole Buchholz 

President 
Vice President (Operations & Finance) 
Vice President (Student Life) 
Vice President (Academic) 
Vice President (External) 
General Manager 
Administrative Assistant (Council) 

REGRETS:   
ABSENT:   
 

1. Call to Order -- 2:20pm 
2. Approval of Agenda -- ORYDZUK/HODGSON 5/0/0 
3. Approval of Minutes -- HODGSON/ORYDZUK 4/0/1 
4. Check-ins 
5. Announcements 

William: vacation change to July;  
Cory taking 2 trips;  
Kathryn to Vegas.  

6. Review of action items 
7. Students' Council: 

Nav: nomcom + health initiative; Cory: CAC funds, his research is back -- length of meetings all has to do with 
contentiousness of issues, not productivity, called the parking people & they'll get back to Cory sometime this week; 
discussion about questions in Council 

8. Old Business 
William: wants to get more intense and intentional with this. i.e -- transferring items from past meetings to new ones.   
-- SUB Closure: Margariet will prob just keep the building open (June 30th).  
-- SUB RFP: make a decision on Bijan soon. Can we crowdsource ideas for this, before an RFP? Conflict with market 
data; Microstore is closing on July 30th; we'll eventually have 3 vacant spaces --- talk about this when Marc is back; 
solicit feedback from student councillors? 
Principles -- we want to prove retail space, we want money, and we have to fill empty space (MicroStore space, we 
should know soon; basement location, and Juicy location), we want to meet students' needs.  

9. New Business -- none 
10. Discussion Period 

-- group bookings with admin staff -- if an email goes to multiple execs, then you must reply all. the procedure for next time is 
(1) keep everyone in the loop but assign to one individual, (2)on admins' end, they'll keep each other in the loop. 
-- team bonding; council bonding -- drum circle for council, karaoke at cory's house for exec, for short council mtgs cancel the 
food and get a table at RATT (will be open until 9 or 10pm if no shows, but if we show, then midnight). RATT is open until 
midnight for Council Tuesdays but must be there by 9pm.  
-- LH & SUDS -- FIGURE THIS OUT -- no one is going to LH.  
-- Goals document -- Nick wants concrete deadlines and specific tasks. William: how and where we want to present our goals.  
Next steps:  
- June 12 Retreat (finalize principles, pairing up, arrange into themes) 
- June 19 Present to Senior Managers  
- Create powerpoint/document for targeted audiences (GFC,BoG,Council) 
 
11. Reports -- submit before 8am on Friday 
 
12. Adjournment--HODGSON/LAU 4:01PM 
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13. Closed Session  

 
 
 
  


